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30 NORTH GOULD STREET, WYOMING,

UNITED STATES, September 28, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The new report

by Expert Market Research titled,

‘Global Warehouse Management

System Market Size, Share, Price,

Trends, Growth, Report and Forecast

2022-2027’, gives an in-depth analysis of the global warehouse management system market,

assessing the market based on its segments like components, deployment, function, application ,

and major regions. 

The report tracks the latest trends in the industry and studies their impact on the overall market.

It also assesses the market dynamics, covering the key demand and price indicators, along with

analysing the market based on the SWOT and Porter’s Five Forces models.

Get a Free Sample Report with Table of Contents –

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/warehouse-management-system-

market/requestsample

The key highlights of the report include:

Market Overview (2017-2027)

• Historical Market Size (2021): 2.6 Billion

• Forecast CAGR (2022-2027): 15.5%

The supply chain’s digitalization contributes in the creation of a fully connected ecosystem. In
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today’s world, the supply chain is made up of discrete and isolated phases/stages that span

marketing, product development, production, and distribution all the way to end users and after-

sales services. Digitization has extended throughout all supply chain functions as a result of

technological improvements. 

While processing orders, WMS decreases delivery lead times and faults. While implementing

WMS, suppliers want improved efficiency and productivity, which enhances supplier–customer

relationships. This has led to demand expansion in the historical period and contributes to the

market growth. Over the projected period, on-demand supply chain execution is likely to capture

a higher proportion of the market.

Industry Definition and Major Segments

A warehouse management system (WMS) is a software solution that provides inventory visibility

and oversees supply chain fulfilment activities from the distribution centre to the retail shelf.

Read Full Report with Table of Contents –

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/warehouse-management-system-market

The market based on components can be divided into software and services. The deployment

modes available are on-premise and cloud. The major functions offered through warehouse

management system are labour management system, analytics and optimisation, billing and

yard management, systems integration and maintenance, and consulting services. Industry

based on applications are transportation and logistics, retail, healthcare, manufacturing, and

food and beverages, among others.

Market Trends

The growing proportion of cloud-based WMS software solutions, increasing awareness of WMS

software among small and mid-sized organisations (SMEs), and the internationalisation of supply

chain networks are all driving demand for WMS software. In addition, the growing need for more

complex warehouse and logistics infrastructure is likely to propel the WMS market for software.

The epidemic has accelerated global digital revolution. The world has resorted to digital

technologies to sustain social and commercial operations. Several small and middle-scale

industries have begun to embrace digitalization in order to stay viable. Because of the growing

number of online customers, the e-commerce business is predicted to develop rapidly.

Key Market Players

The major players in the market are Epicor Software Corporation, Körber AG, Infor., Oracle

Corporation, and PSI Logistics GmbH, among others.. The report covers the market shares,
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capacities, plant turnarounds, expansions, investments and mergers and acquisitions, among

other latest developments of these market players.

Read more:

Ethyl Acetate Market- https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/ethyl-acetate-market

GNSS Simulators Market- https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/gncc-simulators-

market

Autism Spectrum Disorder Therapeutics Market-

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/autism-spectrum-disorder-therapeutics-

market

Lithium-Ion Battery Manufacturers: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/articles/top-lithium-

ion-battery-companies

Hypervolt plus Cordless Vibration Massager Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/hypervolt-plus-cordless-vibration-massager-

market

Automated Sample Storage Systems Market-

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/automated-sample-storage-systems-market

Automated Suturing Devices Market-

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/automated-suturing-devices-market

Air Filters Market- https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/air-filters-market

Anti-Graffiti Coatings Market- https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/anti-graffiti-

coatings-market

Bakery Enzymes Market- https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/bakery-enzymes-

market

About Us:

Expert Market Research (EMR) is leading market research company with clients across the globe.

Through comprehensive data collection and skilful analysis and interpretation of data, the

company offers its clients extensive, latest and actionable market intelligence which enables

them to make informed and intelligent decisions and strengthen their position in the market.

The clientele ranges from Fortune 1000 companies to small and medium scale enterprises.
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EMR customises syndicated reports according to clients’ requirements and expectations. The

company is active across over 15 prominent industry domains, including food and beverages,

chemicals and materials, technology and media, consumer goods, packaging, agriculture, and

pharmaceuticals, among others.

Over 3000 EMR consultants and more than 100 analysts work very hard to ensure that clients get

only the most updated, relevant, accurate and actionable industry intelligence so that they may

formulate informed, effective and intelligent business strategies and ensure their leadership in

the market.
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